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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
• Calloway County
Selected As A Best Al] Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky.,1 Tuesday _Afternoon, April 26, I %6
a Women Here Are
Large Part Of
Labor Market
( S pecial to the Ledger • Timm)
NEW YORK. Apr 28 — In °al-
low"), Cbuney, the chances of end-
ing a houseverte at home between
the hours of 9 am. and 5 p.nt are
dennter than ever
If the es not there, die Icpro-
bably Wing viten, 25 rnelkan other
at women in the United &runs are do-
trig these clays — wceittng in an
offioe, store cc treckainal plant or
engaged in same profermionel or
tadhnkal enterer,.
Not that nhe has resigned her
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Miss lela Dowdy hos a memento
wheel all make a conversation
piece for yews to come
She get a large dab of • Ginkgo
tree *ince en be made into a
table 'Mr deb O 34 x 30 inches
▪ diameter and cornea from a
huge Olden) tree which was fd-
led to make way fcr a Howard
Jahnnon =tail at Louisville.
Ties 'varnisher tree, in ail pro-
bability, le one of several given to
Henry Cla by the Japanese arn-
• bammaticr in about 1836 The tree
was over 100. het tali and the Yob
Mew Dowdy tan came out of thetree any obove the ground The
tree wade about 60 inches in came-
near the tottorn
- —
With a tree of such historic value,
the architect thawed felltreately
•
(Continued Frem Page It
Faxon Honor
Roll Named
The Honor Roll for Paccon Ele-
mentary Salmi was released today
by Franklin Janet prtricipai.
4 The roll is se follows'
Pourth grade Juba Greenfield,
Donna VArktrup, MASI Bunion
Patricia Roberts. Diane Holland,
Loretta Burteen, Steve Harper,
Venda Jeffrey, Parke. Jones,
Jenntfer Lotett. Janie Duncan,
Prete Duman
MCA grade: Jaen. Dudgeon Dan-
ny Owen Annette Duncan, Jerry
Duman. Deicate Hacks. neer*Lavett, llama Parrimh, Peadente• 
Rom Donald Scott, Peale Undet-
erred Charkitte Fader
Sixth grade Bobby Bye, Janke
Hunan. Oat Male. 'nen Mier,
Randy Lee. Alice Oraterforel. Term-
at. Byerty, Donnie Beech, Deans
Horteen, Olken Mina. Rate Fer-rets Jimmy Monis
Seventh rude' Wide Brodeam.
James Emerson, Realty Harris, Shir-
ley Hays, Ofelifitin Holland Craig
• Hargrove. Peter Roney, Fticky Ru-
dolph. Dared Smith, Patty Boggess.
Eighth grade: Sheila Harris,
Layeenda Jones. Loretta Williams.
wawa
Inhasillismensminit
Mantua, Lein: 7 am. 3684; be-
ION non 204A
' Baden lake! MBA, up 02,tell-
Miter Kea, up 04.
Sunnis 609, sunset 641.
Man non 1:11 am.
Kasdnalky Weather Forecast
Cloudy with cocesional rain
▪ spreading over the stet. this morn-
ing and smeared tiehntielritOYORTS
thin alterncon, tonight and Wed-
nesday Little temperature thange.
High Inlay 03 met to 76 wed Low
tonight 66 east to 06
other job. that of wife and mother
She Is haretbrig both
Managing the two takes a bit
of doing Rut ahe ic tided by the
vast array of modern labor-saving
devices and equipment that make
short wort of household chores In
addition there Is the variety of
epnned and serni-pregiared foods
that enable her to turn out a men
in * time.
Government figures show that
the peopartion of women in the
is fame Is reed locally but
that It remains mailer than In
mat parts of the United elates.
On the beds of Ube base nat-
ional thane, made • a the De-
partment ar Oommsree and die
Bureau of Labor Ettatlatics, some
270 percent of Ceiloway County's
keno* POPUWICOP over age 14 are
now einintreed.
The Is below the amine in theMeted States, 32.2 _Arena on-
pibyed. arid beim as last soutticern.: Booee wreser at 30.0 Per-cent-
Became of the did, iolluz of
women alto the milliens Libor force,
the country Is now at the point
where one-third of all tots are
held by WOMRIP1 lianY of than,
hosever, are on a pert-tene bead
The trend has been molt marted
among married women. especial&
those in the upper age grouts. Thar
hive more tinw on then hands
San formerly because their °Mi-
cky& amen swish to he Oa dish
own.
The Inbar Department's study
shows • 711 percent rise in the last
16 years in the number of
thineff sge Yrs die 25 to 44
age Frown the rise hes been 23
percent
In Canowery Cbtenty, in the slit
years stnce MOO, when the het
mem sea aiken, the proportion
of worting women has continued to
edge Weyer&
&nee that time, when there were
2,177 local women holding down
jobs and the rroportIon seeking
was 28.3 percent, It has moved up
to 210 percent.
Civitini Club Hears
Talk On Mathematics
Eighteen members of the Murray
reveal Club lad week heard Tho-
mas Forrest of the mathematics
department at Murray Mate Unt-
vernity meek on the subeht "Mod-
ern Mathematics" Forreet was the
truest speaker of the 7 pm dinner
meettng at the Triangle
Ill his talk, he etrateased the
demi Importance of mathematics
in all fields of study 'lb Illustrate
rtis point, Forma said that at Mur-
ray State College in 1961, three was
one mathernoters section of 36 Mu-
dents whereas in the owning 1906-
87 school year it is anticipated
that there will be 23 sections of 35
students mots
In explairdng "Modern Math" to
the members, he pointed out that
the newness vies not so rnuch to
the subject matter an the teaching
method The 'newest" ditrovery in
the field Is about 100 years oth
In other dub bustneee, W A
CunnInghent. owner area merman
of Chwraighan Auto .Repair in
Murray. wee unanimously accepted
as a Cretan.
John Wilierne conducted Mitts-
tem cerernontee hr etartie
▪ limest Mayfield, and W
Cunningham
Vloe preedent Bob Berner; an-
nounced that hales Mahn. which
had been actodulled tor thin meet-
ing, wen reicheduled tor the first
meeting night in May.
NEW TRAINING TO BEGIN
FRANKFORT, Ky (tin — The
Oates fine vocational nohooi to
train gee isouhance servicemen
under the enema Rural Area De-
tenement Adt will been awn' 13
at Greengerg. the abate Derision
of litre Prevention announced to-
day The program wie be under
supervision of the Western Ares
Vocational SChOIS at Bowling
Orem, and will content of 1,080
ham; of haining entendelg over a
rene-encsith period.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 98
U. Ceismil MOM. F. Debbi. United States A nen, is sbown coaratalating hh .on, Christian, Jr.,apse CbrIsilas's segialpiesant to the United State s Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland.Aa gibidar and athlete, young Eh Ma won the appointment through competitive ex-aminalsos. ids ainlitir, * borne up by hi a receiving Kentacky All State Guard Moors foe hisoutstanding perform's.5 as the Memo, High itch 001 Football Team. He was also the recipient of theMurray IlIgh Schee Saner Excellence Award for Ilia ed leadership In the classroom and on thesoh lenc MAL
Odiliet
University.
Debbi b presently assigned as ts ',taunt Prier/tar of Military Science, Murray State
Mrs. Thotnason—At Injured BoyAnnual Meeting Of
Regional Blood Center Still Ireinains
Mrs Illeabern Thomason, Ex-
ectetne-Secretary of the Calloway
Oman! Chapter of the American
Red Crum attended a meeting het
wee* In lesstredle, Thirassehridihe
Regional Red c roes Blood Center.
Approximately 70 persons attend-
ed the mennur representing 115
_Etna erreanalsign
tees in the region served by the
centAw.
The ocoadon was the annual
menthe of the center in which the
acttvities of the met ,year were re-
viewed and evaluated.
Arthur H Johnson of hisdh011-
! vine. Tenneenee was honored at
I the meeting as a ten gation blood
I donor Mr. Johnson been con-
trtbleing blood since 1949.
Murray- is now served by a new
subotation at Mayfield, Whedh has
proved to be far more satisfactory
than Incite Murray was served from
Nashville Maryneki was eetableth-
ad as • sub-station in order to
render better service to hospital.
Ln this area
'The rattler vat of the Blood-
mobile to Murray will be on May
11 and local people may contribute
blood at that tune Murray and
Cotloway County ha an annual
quota of 501 pints of blond when
Is taken on three vette clunng the
year An long as the loon quota is
met, any readere of Calloway
County nay reortve blood free
when needed.
Macon Blerikeriedup is the kcal
recruitment chairman for the
blood çtthe here and Henry Hoeon
Is program thairmen
Rites For Paul G.
Chambers Held
On Monday
The funereal for Paul G. (ban-
ters, age 51, of BentionWese heid
Monday at two pm at the New
Belief Baptist Church in Mtervehria
Cotmey with Rev Loyd I) Witton
of Murray and Rev. Jack Doom
offting.
Chamber' died at 10:15 am Sat-
urday at the Weetern Baptist
M Paduoda
Burnt was in the Benton City
Oeinetery,
Tri Sigma Slave
Day Set Saturday
The Have Day win be held by
the Sigma Signut Sigma sorority
'MurrayUt  Eleate Univereny on
Saturday, Aped 30. from eight a-m.
to five pm.
Oar muting, window cleaning,
house deaning, and any nhe of
this wort will be done by the gine
Prices have not been set by the
feria.
Persons needing work of this kind
are Wed to call 753-2640. the John
Paco revedenre an North 14th
Street, across from Wood(' Had or
any member of the Rama Sigma
Sigma /sorority.
aWetnenereletninrosom
Unconscious
Min* ilaZIala. elinifrit
oonigiouir at the Iketist
at Memphis, Tenn, after having
been injured in a tractor accilent
T./iWti (Wyse on— rday,
April 16. about 130 p.m.
Members of the family mad the
doctors have tnid them that the
mune nem 515 has a fatty-fifty
chance of recoveving from t he
brain Merry he suite:tad when he
fell from the tractor, drtven by
Terry Ttdwell, as it made a sharp
turn near a Midge.
Johnny is in the intensive owe
room at the homitai where he was
taken after receiving tanesgenoy
treatment at the
Ctallity
The young boy, a member of the
filth grade class of Lynn Grove
Elementary School, had been with
her wide and aunt. Mr and Mrs.
Jee &levers of Limn Grove, mince
their visit to his home at Phoenix,
Alines, at Christmas tisne. Mrs.
Beavers is web tam In Memphis.
but Mr. Sesvers returned home and
keeps in constant touch with the
hospital
&intro is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Johnny &avers of Phoenix,
Arirons, who rushed immenniely
to his betericie Mr /hovers returned
to Phoenix over the weekend, but
Mrs Beavers renamed in Mem-
pus. They have four other chil-
dren, two in achod and two pre-
Horticulturist
Will Be Here
On Thursday
W. D Any/strong, hortioultorist
from the Unbend!, cd Kentucky,
win be in naloway County all day
Ibursclay, April 26. according to an
announcement by S. V. FM, Cal-
loway County Fenn Agent.
Poy mid the lint dap for pecan
;menthe will be at 8.30 am nt
the Haden Wright home in Stella,
and the mound etop will be at the
Thomas Lyles' farm known as the
A. B. Carleton farm around 10 or
1030 am, to noon.
At one pm. Foy Raid the Molt
will visit the Wain Beaman fano
one mile anat of Kirlatey where
obeervanon will be made of his
young heath orchard At three pm.
the eroup WIN go to Brown Tutk-
er's Penn southevren of Kirtmey.
Anyone Interested in pecan graft-
ing or orchard maragement Is in-
vited to attend, Foe MIL
Mrs. Keeslar Attends
Indiana U. Event
Mrs Suauthe Moyer Measlier
was among 300 women who attend-
ed the forty-ninth aimeal Indiana
Dere Zeta State Day at Bloom-
ington Inhere. on April 23
Mrs Keener, a ',actuate of In-
UhiverAty, !erred her Gol-
d/enter Milledge clan pee-
iddent. tudidal board member,
saint-fandiet for Military Ball
.Wirtatn noldnarat allteritaldenta
tharge of pledge training.
Untie her recent move to Mur-
ray she was president of the
Bkomingeon Dena Zeta Alumnae
Club, a member of the Indiana
'Owned of Detta Zeta. a member
of the House Corporation Board of
Spann ) Chapter nod Gen-
eral Chairman of the Indiana Delta
Zeta. State Day for the year
Toisianthreen for the event was
Baden& Unnersito Dean of Wo-
men Eunice Robertn a former Del-
ta Zeta Women of the year. Dean
nemelents Robert Shaffer. the
son at a Delta Zeta member, de-
livered an inspiring talk "Where
Do We Go From Here?"
Funeral For Fate
Jones To Be Today
Funeral eternoes for .7 L. (Fate)
Jones of Murray will be heed at
two pm. today at the Unity Cum-
berland Preebyterlan Churcan in
Manehall Oneetty wail ROW hue
Mathis officiating. Burtal will be
In the Unity oemlitery.
Jones. age K,died !Wonky at
edit% pen side Western State
Hospital He Is tourvinel by two
daughters, Mae; Juanita Jones of
Murray ard Mrs Dale Johnson of
Inkster, Mt. three sons, Joe of
Oarbondde, /R., Jades of Jack-
set, Me , and Cietus of Jappa. 171;
Fister. Mrs. Ed Elloomingburg of
Detrolt. Mich : several grandchil-
dren Nephews are serving as pall-
beaten.
SOCIAL SECURITY MAN
Effective iirnmedidedy, toe tamest
Recurity repreeeetateve ME be at
the Courthoure from 9:00 am. un-
til 11:00 am. every Wedneeley.
PACK MEETING
The regrubtr monthly meeting of
Pack 46 of the Cub Scouts. schen&
ed for tardght, Tuesday, April 24,
has been oannelked Feeney Pair,
Cubmarrter, aonnoneed that t h e
next meeteng of this pact Aral be
on Tuesday, May 24 in Austin
School.
FISHING T
Keettualty Lake — Orstople are
rend by stn tithing in inlets and
hays and airing thallowg banks on
METWIOWR. Eksne fair catches have
been made on ege The black base
ere good by mating medium deep
runners over stumps and near
paints The water is clear to mur-
ky aged Mengat,(12 degrees.
Dr. Gordon Hunter
Is Speaker For
Garden Club Here
I a- Gordon litint9-_ r presented the
Drograrn at the meeting of the
Natures Palette Garden Club held
Wednesday afternoon at one o'clock
at the Murree-00210mo Clout*,Public Library_
The speaker, prre'emor of biology
at Murray &ate University, die-
cussed wild plants and showed
slides on ones found in Kentucky.
lie gave the history arid tee of
scene of the plants and mud (tat[neon of them were edible, telling
how to prepare them for eating
Dr. Hunter has as his primary
Intend plant diundlcation and is
presently engaged in research in
the tronweed fox- of Kentucky. He
also worts with arsenal plaints of
Mexico.
Oakes A Plimpton field repre-
sentatlye of Nature Coneervancy,
was aim a guest of the club. This
is a non-profit national governed
organlaation dedicated to the no-
mmen.= of land for wildlife ninon
uary arid batantod preserves.
Plimpton is startang a Kentucky
tater and Ita first project will
be the preservation of M.urphre
Pond On Wrestle Western Ken-
tucky. He mid this was a unique
menu many endowed with plant
and wildefe, and Is a most im-
portant area for research end do-
dent held work in biological as-
The president, Mts. Tic Dougism,
presided and letka 0. C Wells, sec-
retary, reed a wenn tribute to
Mrs. B. C. Mavis who is moving
to Waverly, Term.
New officers elected were Mrs.
E. S. Ferguson, president: dna Cli-
he Brown, vioe-preenderg; Mrs. L
H Key, tremeurer, Mrs. 0. C. WOOL
secretary
During the social hour rehab-
merits were furreatted, by Mrs.
Eunice Miller who was unable to
Maud due ApAllnimg. .
University School
tudents Win Awards
At Speech Festival
The Utth Annual Thigh School
Defame Tournament and Mite
Speech Festival wits hekt of Uni-
velvety cif Kentucky In Learinthent
APIS 21-1111.. Sebum eta/Senn from
Murray lJniverifty School ;veered
tem and Individual events.
The mule are!
Superior nether he White,
tpromi. Reneetti 'Thomas. enema-
tic Interpretation). Jim Parker,
(discumedani. and Mike Jaffna,
(disreesion)
Excellent retinae Pater Sarder-
Nora (story telling). Mike White
and Andrea Kemper. (ha art-
tog), Charles Vinson, (poetry).
Mart Hayes, (humorous Ulterior,-
Winn), arid Jetties Gantt, (ecbem-
ponswoist speakiren
Good ratings' Rebecca Hendon
and Harrel Cruteher. (duet acting),
and Kenny Lynn, (analysis of
puler action).
Debate Affirmative teem, own-
pond of James (lane, and Klan
Smith, won two debates; Nendive
team, composed of Kenny Lynn
end Mike Jaffna, net two debates.
Junior Heel Excellent
mango, Blith Shake. (public
speakIng I and Jae Swann, (prose);
Good: Nancy Peterson, (poetry).
Over 100 schools were represected
In this final speech event with over
790 students participating Un-
vendty School eitudents were ac-
oompanied by Lawrence Sunni and
Don Pace.
Free Chest
X-Ray Given
On Thursday
In the leat few years the mobile
troth unit tam been coming to the
Health Center rithediled for spec-
ial groom and not announced to
the genera/ public. A special der
haus been set aside on Thundery,
April 28 for anyone witting a free
chat x-ray. The unit will be park-
ed on the Health Department
parking loot and will be open from
10:00 am. to 1200.  Noon and horn
160 p.m. to 3:00 pm.
The mcbile x-ray tret wel also
be at the Heath Center on Wed-
newhy. April 21 for patients who
rennet) lebtens to come on that
day and the public is Wed net
to get the days confused as to
when they may gime.
Russian Mig 21
Fighter Is Shot
Down By US Pilot
Mee; andrea Sykes
Miss Andrea Sykes
Is Named As MSC
Outstanding Sigma
Mass Armee Sykes. daughter of
Mr and „Mrs Deit Sykes. Murray,
was Tamed the "Outstanding Sig-
ma" of &sena Sigma Samna social
/omen at Murray State Univer-
sity The announcement was made
Saturday night of the Txi-Sigma
Pounder's Dee Celebration head et
the Osbertt Club kt Paducah.
A 1962 graduate of Murray !Bah
School. Mlas flakes was an attend-
ant to Mlle 'Wirral' High, die sec-
retary of the student mile* the
business manager of the school
newspaper, and a member of the
National Honor Sexarty, Trt Hi Y,
and Quilt and Scroll.
Nen Sykes. a senior history and
ellucaOon inane at Murray State,
was the "Ideal Freahrns-n Girl",
Mles Murray State of 1906, the pee-
<5 Delta ler/Ibis Alpha, and
the secretors' of the etudent council.
She was the freehrnan, /sophomore.
and tenter representative to the
By BRYCE MILLER
United Preis International
SAIGON art — A U.S Air Farce
Phantom Jet shot down a Russian-
built MIG21 fighter today In
dogfight over North Viet Ham, an
Air Force spokenman reporied. It
wee the second consecutive clay cif
dashes between US. ;ant' Gont-
murekt Ones
The American pnot shot down
the MI021 with it Sidewinder mis-
tee the epokeernan mid at Da
Nene Atr Base 376 miles north of
Saigon. dertined to speculate
on the betIonaility old* MIG
Two MI021 jets deeded with a
pair of Mr three Phantorn
'during raids over North Viet NMI
on Monday A rockenerian saki the
Americans fired 10 or 11 minden
but missed the 1,203-mile per hour
planes.
'fbere also was a dagniht on
Saturday when American Dienes
Molted a mixed flight of letall7a
and MIKI 21s The war's behest
air bittle developed and two MT0-
17s were den down in the first
aerial condteit in 10 months.
Diplomatic saunter disolosed In
London early this month the Sov-
iet Union early this month the
Soviet Union had stepped up (*-
every of the MI021 to North VIst
Nern hot there was no irdioation
who would pilot than Me Force
hurt:es apeculated that Cheese
Communen pilots flew the planes
The Ressalara were mid ar, have
said at lead 40 MIORia to find_
The M7021 ls described as mars
marsesivereble then the American
Phantom Jet but the two may
Phentren is fader, with a vase
of about 1,400 mths per hour
Itsday's was the ftrist 1141021 re-
port clowned in the Viet Nam war
Tee spokesman amid the afI021
pact wee "beater-eel' to have eject-
(CenUnsed ea Page Far)
Mg Rifles for the Peet two Yearn I
The Sweetheart of the Perth- None Injured
student council, also
firvortte for three years elm Is a
p 
1 Two ku-tom keeper of the grades and eke-
lthie Sykes wee. also. a campus 111  _
The selectIon far this award was
president of Sigma Sigma Salinto 
Accidentsrade by the members of the Igor-
Getty
Services Are Held
In California For
Oscar L. Holt, Sr.
Services ware hied on April 12
for Oweer L Hon Sr age 70, In
San Diem California Mr Holt
died on 'nhuredev, Apre 7.
Mr me was born tri Murray but
Ive In San Diego for 36 years lie
was a retired restaurant and motet
operator who formedy owed dee
old San Diego Pone Club, Ohl:line
Valley Leda and a renewal* at
Alrine, California
Reit and hits father, the Iste
Rues A bit, were active in ear-
ly treisetehl development of 19
Centro, Where the younger man
lived hem 1904 to 1910.
The ender Holt was featured In
the historinel novel set in Imperial
Veneta nen Winning of Rotate
Worth" by Harold Bed Wright.
Oscar Hon was • peel nen' pat-
of Bettgehein White iihrene, a
Piet Minn of San Diego etepter,
Order of the , Meter Steer: a past
preableet ,of 'Vat Temple Chard of
Al Bahr Shrtne end a member al-
so of eleollida Bete Bodies. He was
a &Mee member of John D.
Spreckels Illanantic Labe, which
ciffidated at the service,.
Iturvtdrst are his trident. Mar-
guerette and two nine Own L Jr.
and Prank, both of San Mean.
GOING TOO FAR
COATEPFC. Mello° - Fran-
cisco Gutierrez eel a intim MOTI-
dav he didn't complain when a
netehbor. Jinn flail, S. his wife
and took his etilkIr(sn. But diem
he caught Mavil prepared to car-
ry away some of his clothes, Out-
terns celled the pane
"That was going too far," he
eakL
A two car accident occurred this
nernine at 11:30 at the intersection
of South 9th and Poplar Streets,
ateardina to Patrolman Mein Par-
ris of the Murray Polne Depart-
ment who investigated the oollis-
kin
thread Kent Sutherland of 113
Booth lith Stree't. drh-ing a 1986
Pontiac twit door hardtop. was go-
trer nut an Poplar Street, said he
did not see the atop sem at South
8th, and het the 1908 Phinouth
for dbor sedan In the left ner
fender tent wall going north on
South 9th Street, according to Eh!
Pelee The Parmnuth was owned
by Wyean Holland sea driven by
Ruth Clayton Holland of Murray
Route Pour.
Damase to the Haftand car Was
on the len rear fender and to the
Elutherbind oar demure was a
broken rim around the right head
*fit, the Mice report 'showed
Per roam,* Ferree and Mown
Pheeps were called to North Inh
Street yesterdey at 11 36 tin. to
Invade/en • two car cannon.
Police gave the fol/owing
count of the aohient•
lame* Leather, Box 253. Mur-
ray, driving a Mb Ford two door
hardtop. was set* north on Nerds
leth Street and puBee over a tit-
tle bit to the left penning a car
that wee parted. Jam Sweatt. 408
South Fine Street. Matreeid, driv-
ing a 1981 reader tow doer sexisun
wee ming mouth on North leth
Street arxi pulled over a little bit to
the left peastro a boy on a temele.
Ihe Leather car wen ha In the
left front fender sal bumper: and
Shoe Sweatt oar in the left front
feeder, bumper, and left front door
and left rear fender.
Catty Hall nano openathr Matte
Man mid this morning thnt the
Police sheeted one person far driv-
ing while on Monday.
This WRS the may citation given
yesterday by the Police, Marr
_
`
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISH= by 1,E.DGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. the.
LienoLuattogi or the looney Leager, The Catiow.ty Tunes, ad Tn.
Tunee-riersal, (Jetuoer 40, 11145, and tee beet liavatocluan, Jammu.
1, lea.
JAM C. WILL1A5in,
We reserve time right to reject any Advertising. Letters to Oa IdilMir
or Punac Voce nems when,  km our opinion, are not for the bast m-
eson at our readers.
CATIONAL WALLACJI WITMIli 1588
liacteko Ave., liocuplue Tenn.; Tune & late B104.. New York, N.Y4
~aim Mg.; Detroit, Mob.
kneed at the Post Utley, Murray, Kentucky, for tromannun as
beceed clam Matter.
NIEIBINCILIPTION BATIKS: By Carnet in Murray, par week 36e, per moth
csinoway and encaning counties, per yeer. WO. elsewhere, 811.001.
-The OMMaading Civic Asset of e (onuousity is the
' lallogrtly et its newspaper
TUESDAY - A.PRU. 26, 1966
Quotes From The News
ley t LLD Pktoti TEILNAIMLNAL
HOUSTON-A seaman at Methodist Hospital al1110111=-
Ing the twain of Manx. Deituader.
-Die telt ventrical !bypass (artuicial heart) was still tune-
Uorung normally at the tune ot neatn."
OTTAWA - Attorney John L. O'Brien, dews-thing the ac-
tivities 04 Ciercla Munsmger as he released royal tilinaclian
Mounted Ponce report on the Monde Last Getman beauty
queea, suspected UI espionage acuviues in Canada:
Lie ponce oeliese sne was extremely vulnerable to any
pres.sures, and that persons involved with her were prime
target.s tor elacknuul by the racketers."
WASHINGTON - PresidenUal aide Jack Valenti, an-
nouncing fits resignation: -
-It's not easy to go. It was more than Just a job, it was a
personal trims for me. 1m going to Was being at the Presi-
dent's side."
M0600W - A U.S. Embassy speU:-...sman in Moscow, ex-
plaining di.e...tasfacuon with a Sovi report on the reported
• stustde ot.Alpericv tourist Newcomb Mott on board a prison
train boundsfor Siberia:
"We are neither accepting nor rejecting the suicide ver-
sion. We just don't have ehoign
A Bible Thou,.,orht For Toda
Set tour affection on things above . . .
--Colossians 2:2.
Set your affection on all zr.at is conceived as belonging
to the peace and nobility of the heavenly; set it above what-
ever deadens the imagination, renders less sensitive the con-
scier.ce, and leads to a :oss self-respect ending in sorrowful
regret. We all know enough to r.dine most of them.
Ten Years Ago Today
toak & rill
Joe Pat Ward, treasurer of the Murray Lions Club. is plc-
itured as he Is presenting a check to Karl Warming. adminis-
trator of the Murray Hospital, in payment for a new oxygen
tent which was badly needed by the hospital. The proceeds
from the Lions Club light bulb .ales last year went into this
lead Se bay peel:wet equipment.
Mrs. Mailfirle !Direst Hule,...sesistant cashier of the Bank
of Murray. and treasurer of the Kentucky group of the Na-
tional Association of Bank Women, will attend the aasocia-
lioha_Soilfhern repos-a:4 4ioat..Fe4tee•--ift--43tiariette: NO., Mila-
week.
Betty Lou Crutcher. Glenda May Jones, Franklin Rogers.
and Sandra Smith, .Murray :raining School students, were
winners in the Good Posture Poster ntest, sponsored by the
Jackson Purchase Chiropractic Association.
Mrs. Orval Austin, Mrs. Harry Hawkins, Mrs. Zef fie Woods,
Mrs. C. B Crawford. and Mrs B F. Scheriffius attended the
Western Kentucky Presbyterial meeting at Owensboro Sunday
and Monday.
-MARK le.b LK GitAi It"
Since Met
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Neanitaer
111 Maple St_ l'N3-2512
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363cavern.
PEOPLF.S BANK
of
Wiorra• illentreky
-GIFT MORE MK GALLON BY EgThd eurga-saus.-
teen
641 SUPER SMELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restairant Phone' =3-9131
0. H. -11177-riL55" HUTSON - Melee lileCUMT0111
PIZZA PIE . 5-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Cure Service
13th & Chestnut Streets Phone '753-9123
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
'IDE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
['whisk
The Almanac
by United Pr ete Loterneilonal
'ft.xkm i Tuesday, Apra 26, the
thy at-teed witirleg-tes -fol-
low.
The moon between its new
phase said first quarter
The morning der ki Veda.
The everang Sur is Junier.
John James Audriben. Amargosa
neturallaL, sas boin on this day in
rms.
On- dap iirehisawyr-
Ln lark the hest British colonists
to deaden a pernesuent sect-temeet
in America, laded at Oape Henry,
Va.
In 1865, federal troops killed
iotin Wilkes Booth, she ammon of
President Lincoln. near Poet Royal,
Va., dekate orders to capture bum
alive.
In 1954, a ten of the Salk anti-
pono nava* began in 45 dates. 
in1062, 1.1.8. Ranger IV apace
Mot. fired three dam eureer, hit
the
"IF IT IS KLPAIRABLE - WE CAN DO IT"
- AT -
licCUISTION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Si. toswere teed Plinat 7S1-3175
VA:11-1.1. licatriE LAWN/GARDEN pous.a sortrara-srr
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Arr.'
Open 7 Days A Week 6 to - Sunday I le ill
4th Pi Elin Street
LYE LAItittN( E - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
-RI, SURE WITH PURL" . . . at
'753-91H
A thouglat tor the day - British
seannet minute Boner: -A virtue,
U o be aervioeeme, mum. Sae told,
oe eaoym with mine nanagmer
ten n.ore snuanie netal."
SHERIFF'S SALE
T U E COMMONWEALTH OF
K12.1-.2CKY, CALLOWAY CIrcutt
Wirt. BANK OE MinettAY Piste.
tilf,
VER.eUS
NOTICE OF SALE
William J. n Ind, Robert H. Darr
and wile, Mary Ulm Darr D B, A
Morgan's, Boat Duck; and (neon
0. Morgan and wife, Reuse L. Mor-
gan. Defendant..
By virtue cg a Judgment and or-
der of de at the Caiknoay Circuit
Court rendered at the April Zind
Kum Day 1966. Elie above came,
for the.an of Toone Two thous-
and mem Winked ad eights dial-
oga and minty cents .s.r.aisoso,
wuh unman at the rate ut 6%
per annum nom the lo day of
Jniy. 1965
Two thousand reven-isandredad
1111.T ‘44.7ao.uto with interne at
the rate of 6 ¶ mitana from
the h day se July, IS.
Fifteen tautened Mame ,61500.00)
with Jenard at theme of %
per annum from the Lhday al
December. 196& until paid and its
mats thereto I moan proceed to of-
fer for ads at the nourt WAND door
in the Murray, Kentucky. to the
neatest bidder. at pude auction
on the Dui clay se May lete, at
Lid Otill001 p. an or thereabout,
upon • creda of 6 months the lot-
towing deemed property. twist.
Biguirom at the ease night of gray
of the old Higtoricy No. 121, now
..Ainswona.tha Morino Boil. Dock
Read end seed temoning point the
southwest birder sif Porter Elkins'
kin teasice seat • ith Porter EL-
kin mouth line and with Did;
eisartmeregin muds Meis to--
TVA on:piety de eking the north
aide of Omega Creek; theme
wed with the TVA property de
NEAR TI Z LAKE to the east
ngin of way of OM Illighway No.
121 •Boma Dock. larmin; thence
north with the east right of way
al aid road to die point M be
ginning. ad containing one €1J
acre. more or leen' slang with
boats. motors.. improvements there-
on arid everything being • part
of ad bending to tamenes
known and deigned ae Moir-
, Boat Dock.
For the purchase price. the pun
,haier aunt easecute bowid. with
proved securitlek bearing legal M-
onet from the day M de. void
.isist and having the lore ad se
fein cd a pidgins/1X Bidders wilt be
pregored to compty promptly with
these erne
Darrell Shoemaker
Master Corrsrussioner
Calloway Circuit Court
11-1TC
TUESDAY - APRIL 26, 1966.
RHINO SPONIS
BRIEFS 
Saturday n_
4ippv YORK - Recinatd -Web-
▪ daphigoid outheated Advocat-
or On Deo heaths to V41/1 the $114,.
500 Wood Memorial at Aqueduct.
DOW? mores/a
BOWIE, Md. - Maldive .T.
Kausu King opoet fasored &open
clone to captere the 111.18.500 Con
ermine Gold Cim at Bowie.
Cleveland
Baltimore —8 1 .880
Chicago   7 3 .700 3
Detroit  9 4 .662 1,4
Oabfornia — 6 4 .600 3
Ilionegiota — 4 6 .400 5
Konen City - 2 7 232 61i
--2-4 200 7
New Tort  1 10 .091 84
Monday's Remits
Boston 8 New York 5
Chicago 3 Wash. 2. night
Detroit 3 Minnesota, 0, night
Cleve/and 2 KI4141•41 City , night
k0nly games scheduled)
Tuesday's Probable Melon
Minnesota at Detroit night. -
Kaat 1-1 vs. Leech 1-1.
Kamm City at Cievelancl night
-Dobson Le vs. Siebert 0-0
Odifornia at Balt...more night -
McGlothlin 1-0 va. Penner 1-0
Chicago at Washington - Roden
11 vs. Seine 1-0
Beaton at New Yoe* - Lonlnrg
J-2 vs. Peed 01.
By United Press Inianadagal
Ausarten League
W. L. Pet. GB
8 0 1.000
ALBANY, Cane - Tragniew. aim
11-1 outsider, overtook Postaee in
the screen end went on to win
the $75,000 Adel California Darin
by a nose at Golden Gate
WASHINOTON - A Peace
Corps °thee suggests that yearn
Arnett.= Menge from nelitery
service be enrolled In the PeaC•
(5rps, the Job Corps. or gaider
OA MOON* WNW, for two "MIX
Speaking to the seventh annual
national paw) cnnterenne of the
Andhra lame Pubi.c Affairs Coin-
dam launder. Peace Corps As.
soden Director Hams Watford said
die United State might imitate
11141101% naticaol sernce system ea
der which se young. Israelis. men
end women_ are required to make
a contribution to the national el-
Wet
LAWRKNCL, Kan. - Ka.neas
frehmen Jim Ryon won the (dew
OLLEialogtrull Male wad a clocking
Of 3:66.8 (loran; the Kamera Rear&
BOULINAMOU'Ili, England -
Ken hatcher of Australia wen the
men's singled title of the British
Hard Courts Tends Tournament
and Ann Haycion Junes tel Finiano
captured the women's Crown.
PHILADELPHIA -- The Philo-
detptua Pinkies boiught outfielder
Harvey Kumla from the Otensgo
Cute in a straight Mil tesitree.
ban
esiesinas NAME
LONDON - - The Brittiii Com-
minim party ,iewsupaper Daily Work-
• appeared In r.eys dreas tectay as
the Morning Etter
'The paper. %high hope to be a
platform to 'all genuine left opin-
En.'" idled its readers it would
mill expels demananiat. views nil.
wienue. The paper has • circula-
tion of about. 56.000.
—
•
Smoday
BOSTON - The Lee Angeles
loiters narrowed their deficit to
3-2 in the beet-of-seven NBA soil
playofI by beating the Boston Celt-
ics 121-117.
MONTREAL - The Detroit Red
Wings defeeted the Montreal Ca.
1.5-in-the opening gene-
the NHL idenier Cup hockey boat
HAMMON& linen - Jack
Breathe= of Auermali• won the BAZ •
colds Permula Two Grand Prix
M bh Brehham.Roncia.
HOUSTON in - wmuies of
Ban Prancasco tied Mel Ote's Na
tinted League bonier record of 511
elan be connected soma Hows6013
Pickier Jan Owens.
DALLAS Pt - John Lon and
Harold liennan led the f.e.lo after
the ttard round of the Greater
Dallas Open Cid Tournament. with
306's.
EPARTANBITRO, 8. C -
Cana ILAnn won her s..cond corm-
°Misr LPGA tourney 'anal die
carded a 316 total in the Peach
Biamoni
Wataseday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit., night
California at Cleveland, nigth
Minnesota at Baltimore. night
Veastungton at New York
adage at Beaton
National Lesague
W. L. Pet.
Putaburgh — 9 4 AO
Dan Fran   9 4 AM
Atlanta   8 5 .815
MAL 6 5 545
Bt. Louis  6 5 545
LOis Arigeles — 7 6 .538
Hendon — .30
Chicago   3 8 216
Olnelennit — 3 8 300
Monday's Remits
Atlanta 5 thin Preingisco 0
MIAs 5 PlIglimpli S. night
' Houeton 3 Cincinnati 1, night
tBt. i.- 2 los Angf IC, 0 Wilttangy oars ichaduied)
Teiesdars Priesels Pliebers
Nsw Tat at Chicago - Hamilton
1-1 m. Broglie 0-1.,
elt. Louis at Las Angeles night-
Olin= 10 vs PCOUfaX 3.0.
Atlanta at Elan Francisco night
-Clarunner 1-1 vs. Bolin 2-1 at
16wicial U.
On,y games scheduled)
Wedateday's Games
New York at PluladeMho, night
Psttebuinh at Ctucago
St Louis at Hound. nieht
Atlanta at los Angeles, went
CinctnnaU at flan 1Planctwo
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
somar sysomit
THE.  MANY IMAGES OF
/OWN F. ILLNNZDY
GB
1
2
2
2
35
4
5
5`4
Kentucky A Wilderness When Shakespeare Penned The Lines
"A Horse, 1Vly Kingdom For A Horse," All
Owners Like Winners This Time, Year
By MULLES PENTECOST
United Press Intenudemel
LOUT:MLLE, Kn. OM - Km-
Unity SW an uncharted Midenssa
when illmitespaire penned the
"a bona sip hinielem he • hone."
And mode 20th Chtiliery Blue
Gram State IllitenegBhred ownees
would Mick the Mint Map
ouzo at this limo of year for a
Kentucing Dinky winner.
But getting a Derby winner in-
volves a lot mare than dam a
bundLe to the Thannighined dee
at Samoan N. Y., or Heeded
and awing, "Ill take that ono-
he looks like Derby tositerial"
There's plenty at drams - and
heertaiew-between the time •
Thoroughbred ei foaled ad his own-
er receives the $5,000 gold Deity
cup from she governor of Kentucky
at historic Churchill Dogma
In the arst pack is helps If the
potential Derby candidabs in a colt
iiistead of a tl1. Only one nio,
Regret in 1915. has succeeded in
basumg the boys for the Blanket ot
Rome.
Next, if he can win most of his
starts, or all of them as this year's
favorite "Oraustark" did, it will
be a big help.
Then if his breeding is good
°duel ad his owner Inuits to put
up the $100 fee hereon be nominat-
ed for the Darby. There's only one
chance, thotebt. he the Derby has
no supplemental nominations.
tionenatione are announced in
Month and there were 150 this yew.
houries. as usual todk their toll,
and one of the' eligibles died a few
weeks tater.
But by mid-April, particularly with
a highly touted superhoese such as
Canwousrt in the field. the entries
have been cut to 12 or 15 passible.
the.
Two days before the Derby an
additional PIO ma required MI6 the
11.210uMilly re-
ducing the Do* ea IP ages
Theitiaglaweili 111111111
As too quteidy. adAbe
nauseant arrives and liWas
no to the poet. tense NOW In lbs
irons and as sleek as Obit admit.
mg grooms an crake IINES._ 
After the Maio Ow 'IMP old
tie President, the travels throughout
the world. the ameranation and
the years following the tragedy
Not too long ago this column re some et the epeehimme. specif ic_
Ported that the nice of cierwIt• elly those of the election year. are
Waidungten ad probably OPPen/611  not eampernenieee
on more varieties of meciala, medeit- i .putkukiny those mks_
hone. tokens. and more cards then to Kemeny-. „du, to forewn
any other face in history
Now it $ewers the late John P.
Keinnaly is running the father of
our country a close second
This inietesting aumbinatic fact
mad, clear by 111111rard C Ho,
chette. execuLve adios of Samba
made News and Oehle Naiades M
hin new book. "Marleithe Portin
of John P Kennedy."
No one knows for osdain
many specimens bear the port.rali
of Washington. Them have been
issued by Warieue nations, civic
IP'cruin and teen private business
thins for odrivist 300 years.
KENNEDYANA
The remarkable fain emerging
from Mr rtr.cheUe's excellent book
le this: over 600 varieties of Ken-
neth medals and tokens have mode
theu appea.-ance More 19ttO the
year of 'he Kennedy elernien This
simply has tee he sone lund of re-
570K! TO TILT.
The book i-reiserly divides As f,111.
tents lee the period* that relate to
Kenneth's activities. The eleetion
year. the Inaugural year, the years
-
lands are handeome tribute to the
young President. Not all are med-
als. of course. Many are actual
ode; of other rations
The specimens are cetalogued by
number and ibis system will form
Lime bait tor 0311801111 6 In the
are. •
"The Medallic Persia of John
P'. Kennedy" asiow. way to a
Wale now nal of Teaming. To
acquire. • elpilligle gst olin. amt.
men, eOvei W imbegie *MN
be a huge undartaldsg mid a great
challetige even at lids early period
In years to come, it mead be Awe
imprison:en Per them Who have the
time, the patience Med the Where-
withal. It le a formidable Maileinge.
The U 8 half dollar has proved an
extreme., profitable ooin for collie
Ices and speculators A new book-
let. "HOW TO MAKE PROFITS
WITH HALF DOLLARS." tens the
'bole story Tully ithintretect. It
Hale premium prices. tells Mot
dates to Wok for and how to buy
and roll them For copy. said 514
Icor to C€ )IN OCILLEOPOWS
CORNER. Dener. H, P. 0. BOX
3581, Hollywood, OMB. SOM.
BILL TROUBLES'
I
nenu your name address •tor elta sossicationto •
neaten nee for Inter anAce
atfwele ansiesetei. Dee. Iea woe -are , P'vd.,me. 5. L55155, Gond awn nesageneaffema,
At the turn at the century, there
were eat over three 'nabob Amen
eace dges1 In or over. salle the Ken'
tasty damenthoon on Aging. by
1111111, the number of older Mimi-
cane skyrocketed to 1/ million.
Kentucky Home" there Is the about Thoroughbred came begin Mak.
'They're on!" the forward to lesil IVO Mitilislay"
They go past the grandetand, the in May. 1966
Lad uArn, the .backstreteh the far
and Leath Mact_thaotiedich
and the Meth line.
Millions throughout the nation Lill
Join the 100.000 at Churchill Dolan
May 7 for that breadlines two mina
uteri or so required for selecting a
new king of the tital.
The Derby is then history and
MSU Trounces
SE Missouri
15-3 Yesterday
The Murray hate College golf
team won its ascond golf match of
Vie season against no looms by
trouncing Southard Missouri State
15-3 in a match at diltertaville
Monday.
Ron Ac.ree led the Murray golfers
with a three-under par 69, follow-
ed by Tony Wileenski with two-un-
deepar 70. Jack Hensler was ore
under par with 71. and Larry Ring-
er shot an even par 72. Art &Narita
with 73 and Jerry Curtis with 74
rounded out the field
Bob McBride with 73 and Bob
Hnoisopt with 74 led time Southeast
golfers. Dentin Becker ad Mike
Gray each bad e 77 Dick Wadling-
ten moored a IS and Jim Reynolds
an 50.
MILD
01100111441
YOUTHFUL
byKING
EDWARD
AMERICA'S LMGE_ST SEUAG BRPJID
ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - TOSS - Receptions
- Call -
ROBERT FORSEE
753 - 3953
Ill DI I 11E1 Irii RN IS I I I
: A 0 s.
D a
rii: :
a EXPERT .."
.. ..
: WATCH 
a
a
a•
..
: REPAIRING a
,_
. :
•'• Fast, Dependable, , e
Guaranteed Service
▪ 509 Minn Street
• 110rray, Ktulucky
: Phone 753-1808
liessissesessimemo Isseesso
If
SO,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raiNed our prices for pest
control! It still costs Ju*
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mice, ruts, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7800
Member: Murray Chamber
- -of Commerce
NOW DO YOU
BACK UP
PICKUP?
DODGE DOES IT WITH
z-1§ , s'dt,,AsIs;hk
II•YEAR ON 511,0110•MILE
ERNIE ANO DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY
C P-Tsfor Co-portion warrant tor 4 yaws or 110,030 m.ara or two howl, of *wawa, gimpft wig.
._.
•tlf1101.8 Olt eatier's pleeirWlesimes gasilb. wpm pa, MIK litails. ing
spa met thtf•cts In MOWS* mil etaliailliene OM Me mars Id raw, it a Caw*
fold ewe pone, Orrhsel. Wend saimase tram elesleado. sae atInterest ewes, wislwass maw dun* istvaiss= *MOO anal allersiekt, at aweshed wrap d es new Dude. cenIeW4.5s (sisists Ma giswad elis-arm Ms (I) Ow gegen ell tostwed sal LSlI Iallesla wrightleta A. soi•ooss-tr.. araffeter eit Use. Meese ••••,), I inesibe sr Me nose, eilielieser saws eat asseagalleell lawreplaced and en-wes arbastir dr 1111111111101011 4441000. dad l,p.ij$5Oj11/1111P.etvnes r•olseod MO MOM ZPIli MO sh1110111011 Seem deed aniteerneed sere 4000rade*, and (4) thil tresisheass 46661111911.1/160111101104111oraniewei WWI mew eiTei ressbe anis«..,,ebo seriwasitsersettel votes ressewargwOOMOOMo IOW ffel•INIor"•4•10 and eireeivelles. ,Ivory 0 arOdtbd Ver *wow 11441 liar** Illf 1111111111010111010110401411110 of frodflatoapeo of the amid service ando.te,**t Ow 44400. t4 notify (1) flkel010,1111,0 abliese Old 00 Oa ',.',,,a'S IC... ,:tiryst inassee.
''''?:5VMPAR57.4VISTIMOVORPFZ5</UZI,15757M-"ZR$ . .
Dodge Builds Tough Trucks
DODGE DIVISION 4411- CHRYSLER
,,,..
tut, te MOTORS CORPORATIONpo
soya
(SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE TRUCK DEALER)
,., tor Motors, Inc. 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
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TH,E LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACE 'THREE
 _iivringer wannere. M. 0. 
-FOR- SALE I son, 407 S. Ilds. sweet -c
STORM DOORS, Windows, Siding.
Ciarland's Aluminum Service. M
price you can afford. Bert Garland,
Kirimey, Kerninky roUte two. Phone
489-2427. A-30-P
2 MAYTAG illeotrie Motors and &s-
eas of ether anus aleteric motors.
5 OM koala Queen winger meth.
ing nielbinime in the nate, 0025
value for °oink only $1100.00. Clash
or terms, 1 trent bench with vipe
• and grind nidta 000neete1. Pete
ben and lots of hems for work
MO. M. G. Ridillirdgen. 407 South
Sib. Street.. A-26-P
1966 RICHA,RDSON Gleohaven
laie Home, 45' a 10, fully air-n.
*WOW. set up and ready to move
SSD. agelient lunatic:al for elderly
°OWL or young married couple.
Ca.11 753-64119 or see at 901 Sycamore,
A-26.0
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout,
50 h p. Evenrude motor with sluing
equoxnent, the edrats arid belts,
two gas tanks and trailer. Good
condition and ready to sail. $075.00.
Phone 753.6123, TRW
NSW arm USED Speed Queen
2 ADJOINING LOTS 100' x 100'
Lakeway Sbores See Sonny
Tucker at 513ki South 12th Street,
May-7.0
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, sevtsi
nuke weal of Murray. One acre land.
Good weii. Priced to move fan. Oak
753-3672 or see Bill Page. A.-27-C
ONE 48" WINDOW FAN, price
$50 00 - 753-3642. Hughee Paint
Store. A-213-C
PHII.00 AUTOMATIC Electric
I
Range_ WebtringhOUrse Debase gugo.
matte wiether and dryer. Good eon-
! dition. Call Charles Thurman. 753-
6950. A-28-C
AUCTION SALE: Elsitordlay April
30, 10:00 a m. at the Harry Suttee
term, located 3'2 nada' *est of
Murray. between Lyrin Omni Bleb.
way and Wiswell Road on the John.
ny Robertson mad. Household fur-
niture, bedroom suite, *nog room
suite, chairs, tables. *Ma, three-
piece b.ithroorn set, trunk. breed
tray, gLass door safe, tes. cute.
net, oak dining table, feed chin*,
Studebsiter 1953 Medd Pkieip
Truck, Ford tractor A-1 cond04010,
plow, _tide cultivator, tractor mow
er, manure spreader, rubber tared ._ HELP WANTED
wagon, easy Mow, corn picker, lawn
mower, hand and garden tools, milk
cooler, cans and milkers, 17 head
Jersey cattle, 13 cows milking now,
one springing cow, two one-year
heifers, one Jersey bull, all cattle
TB and Bang tested, one mule, ap-
proxonatete 30 barrella corn, due_
six room frame house to be moved.
In care of rem, sale will be foliow-
mg Monday. May 2. Mrs. Harry
Sinter, owner. Joe Pat lamb, auc-
tiuneer. AC
1961 lvIODOEL Deluxe Frigidaire 30"
range. Big oven. Good condition.
Phone 435-4695. A.26-P
T. V., DESK, '50 Chevrolet 489-2021
after 4.30. A.28-C
1960 CHEVROLET pickup. New
tires, excellent Cayuctition. Call 435-
4662.
Servites Offered
SEE TERMITi.J5 SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from $50 to $70.00 for in-airmen% of
home. Phone 753-8019 Murray, Ky.
May 9-P
CMOs's' -PIRE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
From the Doubleday • Co. sosel, published by
arrangement with Auguat Lenniger Litt-troy
Ag•ney pyr right s 1965 by ChtY Farrell
Distmt -'ed by King Features Si ndicat•
T HAS MAPTIXTED
McCabe returned to Lock-
o. after the ChM War to
ind nimmtit libeled • traitor, re-
Nivra. tittle tor the deaths of n of Ma
fell- w Infantrymen in Lockport a
Ciar.runy A Del ertilialli to avenge
himself on Horace Logan, the officer
KWh" OIRMaill VW IN MIN rumors
- IDUTIer hil: 
to
CLV:t5: PwatrIrl;
so Omaha :at
V*1"ir y....x,,e=iggarterain old friend.
Ray ' Millo tempted Kirby to
wort for Mai on dm Central Pacific
1L R.. gnaw 11.11411.0 were ractpg
al the X' Kirby. refused. ft.
•••• Mali obsessed
,reasatecee. Ramey
progboter ete
glis.p._ _ ...rd. Parson Slate., 11,411,41 Then Kt. bye Name canto In
am Reba Logan ann his father
eater. la ta• essedag melee. Slate
ghat CIMMO1111 Loam.
- - 
CHAPTER 8
EE and Stens Venters, who
had been assuring the pa-
trona of the Four Aces that the
trouble was over, now paned
Kirby McCabe and Ray Cole-
man. "This is the first shooting
we've had In the Aces In a
long time," Lee sighed.
''l refuse to let it spoil our
reunion." Stella said. "You two
haven't forgotten that you're
to have supper tur.""- - -
-Maybe you'd prefer to put It
off," Colemaravid.
"No. I insist. I've bent word
to Timmy to be sure to have
apple pie and ice cream."
A stretcher was brought and
Horace Logan was carried
away, accompanied by Ms OOP
and daughter.
-The Union Pacific has a
hospital here," Stella explained.
"They'll take him there, no
doubt."
"How does he seem to be do-
ing?" Coleman asked Lee.
Lee Venters shrugged. 'I'd
say he'll be lucky to hang on
111 they get him to the hospital.
He's in bad shape."
Barney (nehmen and his corn-,
panlons had left, after being
questioned by a marshal. "What
about Parson Slate?" Coleman
asked.
"What can the marshal do'
Logan was threatening Leh-
man. !nehmen told the manner
he owes his 91* to Mate. file
claims Slate only Intended to
shoot into the roof to war. Lo-
gan and that whoever knocked
him down really was the one
responsible for the general be-
ing hit."
"That," Kirby said, "would be
"It will be put down as an
accident," Lee said.
The Four Aces was resuming
normal activity. The ro I I lette
bail began rolling. Cards were
dealt at the qolter tables.
Lee Venters pulled the cover
over hia faro table. "Back in an
hour or so. gentlemen," he said
to bystanders.
He and his wife led Kirby
and Coleman out of the place.
The Venters residence turned
out to be an ark-like structure
mounted on the wheels and
frames of two freight wagons
It stood in a vacant lot not tar
from the reilroad yards on the
fringe of town.
! "Welcome to Rolling Stone
Manor," Lee Raid. "Here today
commented. "Nor Stella. She
seems to thrive on this sort of
life."
"I'm afeared Tienny daes
too," Lee admitted. "But It
ain't fair to tier. We run nonest
games, but cards just naturally
seem to breed trouble. That
shootire tonight wasn't the first
one we've had in spite of every
thin' we do to avoid such
things."
He added. "But who'd have
figured that a man as impor-
tant as Horace Logan would go
on the kill, an' get himself shot.
Why, there was talk the Presi-
dent of the United States had
telegraphed • message to him
lately, (Werth' to make him an
ambassador to one of them for-
eign countries."
"Maybe to mollify him for
the way Dr Durant ,A;i1.4 MQ U0Frl-
trig nim when he tried to force
his way into the inner- circles
of the Union Pacific," Coleman
commented. "It was a sour pill
for the general to swallow, so
I understand. That's why he
went on the prod. evidently."
Stella called them to the ta-
ble. It was a homey meal, Sou-
thern-style. Fried chicken,
yams, hominy grits, biscuits,
chicory coffee. And, as prom-
ised, real Ice cream. served with
dried apple pie. They had fi-
nally leaned back in the chairs
and the men had lighted =tikes
When a hand tapped the door.
Timmy hurried to answer the
door. It was a feminine voice
that spoke. "I would like to
speak to Mr. McCabe."
Kirby turned, then got to his
feet- The caller was Norah Lo-
gan. She had wrapped a light
cloak around her shoulders and
wore a poke bonnet that shad-
owed her face. The Inniplight
reached her features. She was
worn and tired.
"I came here to tell you, Mr.
McCabe, that you won't have to
Amend my father any longer,"
she said shrilly. "At leao cliv
brother has been spar, the
need of killing you. My father's
beyond harm now. I'm thank-
ful for that, at least: You should
be thankful, too, that it's all
over."
Norah Logan started to turn
away. She paused and spoke
again. "I tell you for the last
time you were wrong about
him that day at Shiloh. What
he did was his duty."
Kirby spoke. "And wits it his
ditty to try to pia the !Annie on
a rnAn be probably thought
was (lend and would never be
able to speak for himself?"
She considered that for a mo-
ment, but descended the steps
and walked away through the
darkness.
Thnmy closed the door. No-
body spoke for a time. Kirby
finally looked at Ray Coleman.
"Is that offer still open? In Cal-
ifornia 7"
Coleman brightened. "Very
notch an. Do you mean it?"
"There's nothing to keep me
here any longer," Kirby said
with finality.
(To Be ennitseed 'tomorrow)
From the Doubleday a co novel, published by arracrement with August Lenolger hiterary Agency.
Copyright C 1335 by ChM Farrell. Dlitribiltell by Kiwi Features gyndicat•
•
and gone tomorrow. Like the
Four Aces, we can be wheeled
aboard a flatcar on an hour's
notice."
"We figure we'll have to move
every few months," Stella ex-
plained. "So we decided to be
comfortable and carry our home
along with us."
A slender, comely girl veth
flea light hair, came from the
kitchen.
Kirby stared. "Who in blazes
are you?"
She pouted. "You know very
cell who 1 am. You promised
to marry me when I grew up.
Well, I'm grown up."
Kirby kissed TUnothea Ven-
ters. -This can't be real," he
said. "Why It wasn't more'n a
month or so ago In Denver
that you were in pigtails and
bucking like a steer at having
to wear shoes when your moth-
er was sending you off to
acno.i."
"That was a long time ago,"
Timmy sniffed. "More ttia.n two
years. You didn't expect me to
lieA Mild IT, thy life, did yoir."-
"I could think of worse
things."
"So you're not going to keep
your promise," She said, pre-
tending scorn.
"I'd likely be killed in the
stampede." Kirby said. "I've
gut a hunch there'll be a herd
Of poor devils pawing the air
arid locking borne for the chance
of holding hands with a certain
taffy-haired party."
• • •
TIMMY laughed. She hadspent her childtned on
packets. sharing the plush days
when. ner parents were in
funds, and the threadbare inter-
vals when the cards ran the
wrong way.
Les had headed West with
his wife and daughter when the
Pikes Peak gold rush warted.
But his hick was not the kind
that *finds raw gold. He had
returned to the skill he knew
beat. He became the owner of
a 11 Unaling house in Denver
Wide* he Awned the Four Ac-es.
it developed a reputation for
straight elealing.
Stella had continued to oper-
ate the Four Aces after her
husband left for the war. The
fame of the place had spread.
The same legendary Stella
Venters was now bustling
around with housewifely ener-
gy, taking charge of finishing
off preparations for the supper
Timmy and the housekeeper
had under way. She saw to it
that drinks were served and
that Kirby and Ray Colenian
had the best of the armchairs.
She patted her husband's cheek
with affection.
"Again we say you're a lucky
man," Coleman told bee.
"I've had more'n my fair
share, I reckon," Lee said. "But
luck never runs one way for-
ever. We aim to have a stake
by the time the railroad is fin-
ished so that we can buy Into
somethin besides a gamblin'
houne. A 'tore, maybe."
-I can't picture you back of
a counter in a store," Kirby
•
HELP WANTED
The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council will accept
applications for the following
positions to serve in Calloway
end Marshall Counties:
One Assistant Director-Will
serve as general assistant to
the Executor Director of the
Dxmorriic Opportunity Council
and will represent the organ-
ization in Calloway and Mar-
shall Counties. Salary Range:
$72100413400.
Four Program Aides-To serve
in Calloway and Marshedl
Counties. Duties will be ex-
plaited at a later time. Worry :
$260 per month. Successful ap-
plicants are now making less
than $3000 per year. Persons
making More than $3000 a year
need not apply.
Applications will be taken at
Lie Economic Opportunity
Council office in the Paducah
City Hall, Paducah, Kentucky,
from April 18 through April
27. Office not open on Satur-
day.
Applleatien Forms may be
Nuked Jp at Murray Chamber
of Conuneree-mwe be sub-
nutted to Paducah office_
A-26-C
FOR RENT
TWORIIDMOOM Trailer, married
couple. OM 11111411111 after 6 p.
I
2-BEDROOM FARM House oath
running water and bath, 7 mike
west of Murray. Rent 230.00 per
month. See J. D. Murphy at Mix-
ray Horne & Auto or call 763-9671,
or 753-3826. A-27-C
4-ROOM rumsnsini.) apartment,
living Mtn, 2 bedrooms and kitch-
en. Phone 753-3914. .L.27
3 ROOMBAND BATH. unfurnished
apartment. Close in. Water furnish-
ed Call 753-2818.
I'LL MOW
YOUR LAWN  
F-OR _.50 CENTS
MISTER
IF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT
!SOLD YOU THIS (UGH) THING
I FOR PRACTICALLY NOTHING-
' THEN THAT'S WHAT IT MUST
BE WORTH, CHARLIE
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPKN
at
BOONES
Laundry Cleatters
Age 311-61
1. Laundry finishing woman
2. Silk finishing woman
I. Coin laundry Attendant,
evening shift.
A-28-0
anti LPN's for general duty,
late shifts have differential pay,
salaries and benefits ooraporoble or
above surrounding area If we can
talk to you, we can come to some
I 
agreement. Contact Dtreobor of
Nurses. Messac Memorial Hospital,
Metropolis, Illinois." A4'74C
Female Help Wanted
LADY PR COOKING and light
housekeeping until first of June, for
elderly lady. MI 753-3406. A.27-C
FEMALE PERSONEL, for staffing
an entire crew for new Palace
Driveari Pull and part time the
available, inside and curb, wearers-
es. also kitchen help. Apply in per-
son at lath and Chestnut at loca-
tion from 9 a m. to 4 p. m.. Mooney
through Saturday. Harold Frank-
lin manager, Jerry Webb assistant
manager. A-36C
AVM CUSTOMER - YOu
Sena used Avon Coemetace. You
their quality and guanuree:
There is a big demand for Avon
fiervIce among families near your
home. If you semi rnoney-cell at
awe for more inforenstaon. No obk-
WONDER WH•i
C C. HUNT
RETIRED TO
THE DESERT.
feta-ar",„
.e.etaieverreii ear .
HERE'S THE WORLD
WAR I FLARE ACE
5EARCHINE FOR
THE RED eARCH
gation, Write: Elvelyn L. Brown,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
A.21tP
NOTICF
WILL DO alterations on clothing
in, my hotne Gill 753-4075. A-27-C
WISHY WASHY car wash on Story
Avenue Just next to Peoples Branch
Bank is now open under new man-
agement by J & 8 OIL The rate has
been reduoad to 260-Ittict_satistied
with service see attendant at J & S
Cal-24 hour service. A-213-C
SFr 'THREE DINO Motion Pictures
Thur. Pd. Sat. .May 5, 6, and
7. ITC
WANTED TO BUY
USED i2 or 35 Gallber 8 & W re-
volvor. Attar 5 p. in., 927 Ellis Drive,
TI7.40
WANTED
CARPENTEFt WORK, inside fin.
wiling, all kinds of repairs and re-
modeling. Also block work and WO-
trete finishing. Phone 7534873.
A-213-P
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information call 753-3314 anytime"
TFC
cAILD OF THANKS
The family of Fines N. Duey
wish to express their sincere grati-
tude and appreciation for all the
kindness and oonekieration shown
by his many Mende and neighbors
during his extended illness and at
the time a his add.ta: also to
Charles D. Clare. M. D. and the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
TIC
1111111111111111111111111111111
SUPERIQR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
ir 753-1613
206 N. Fourth St.
I DON'T THINK HE NO 'THAT sr
50PWITH CAMEL 15 POWERED BI? A
!owl NNE WITH A RIGHT-HAND
T'M 51 I CM EVADE HIM BY
71/RHINE HARD TO THE RIGHT WITH
THE PULL OF W ENGINE _
BUT IT'S WHAT I'VE
ALWAYS DREAMED OF
AVING, SUE,'
WOULDN'T YOU
II, IYOU'D SPENT
10 YEARS
UNDER, SEA,
AS A TV
SKINDNER?
•-•‘••• • •••••••••••,......
•.::•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """*. '"'"'"''''
03.Ei =0 000111M
OUUM00 DOSUPS
tilITIOCOP 8111
DEMO- 00100
OWOU NOM UNISI
numna uma 150
OMOU NUGO
MG MOO NOPLIT
OMM NUM 0000
•
c MEMO' -1.40
CE 6 Burl
ACROSS
1-Tread Si'
lorcibly
&Collect
11.Pairl of eye
12-Soup dish
24-Part of "to be"
15-lialans into
leather
17.Female horse
1S-StrOke
20-Crown
23-Crarat
24-Short racket
Mertes
2111-Pilid notice
2.bieess
3145iiire-teMy
33-North went
35.7rawacteri
36-Chastises
39-Pamphlet
42-Spanrsh
article
CS-Music slow
45-Heavenly body
46-55,5s river
413- European
ermine
50-Perrod at time
51 Chr.
535 iumarrint
55-Note of scale
56-Occapant
59-Marine snarl
61-Turkic
tribesman
62-Surgical thread
00a14
&Wrest' (WSW)
3-Emmet
4-Flesh
5-Sudden fright
6-Near
7-Greek letter
13-Limb
9-Chair
10-Continued
story
11-Frolic
13-Wants
16-Sardonip
19-Heary
drunker
21-Foray
22-item of
shmartY
25-Country at Asia
27.13orm
30-Locations
32 Puff up
34-Coin
36-Animal
37-Kit.
3111-Portice
40-eas
41-Retinue
44.Kilta
47-Rotlitiati
20
49-111eary
52-Gansume
Seliser island
57-Aaserall
Saialbsis mf SIM
President
60-Preposition
l 2 3 4 5
- -,
6 7 a • 10g
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray •
open. We need a good responsible boy
for-this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in -
person at the Ledger & Times office.
AND 50 CHARLIE DOBBS SETS
OUT TO TAKE POSSESSION OF THE
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS PROPERTY
)4E PICKED UP FOR A SONG,'
NICE PLACE;
c.c.!! 5UT
WHERE DO
YOU GET
YOUR WATER?
THAT WORDY
THAT
WORD.1
,
*7:
(.14E KNEtti IT !
WE SHOULD'VE
WARNED
YO
*-mistul"
MO.
IT BRINGS
BACK
LNBEARABLE
MEMORIES!!
..„ aiort
••
"..
•
•
•
•
Ielear
•
-
PAO! porn.
•
•
IWO
••
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211iss Patsy Hendon
Honored At Shower
_At-Crowell Home
Mk.Patay Hetadon. bride-elect
of Stephen Tricar.co w-as compli-
mented with a more-Juneau' s-
at the haute of lats Thomas
• Cliensell, Murray Rouh Fire, on
Thesidaj- evenang, Atinl 21
The honoree chose to we a
traumeau fro* he pale blue sitins-
Ind cream and was pessented a
eineoge of red roses by the hohess.
Her mother, hlts_ Edward Hendon,
was presented * 1111E carnet of
white carnatkem
Min Hendon trimly pas were
placad on a table covered with a
*bite cloth and cereered with a
aattaseure bride doll
The serving table was covered
with a white etawork cloth and
centered with an arraneennon of
prior flowers flanked by wtu'e
tapers in sever caolle.holdem
Red punch wee served from the
crystal punch hal non trete in-
diodusl cakes decorated with wed-
ding bens, nuts. and manta
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs Crowell and her &nigh-
tert Ouzel to and Kathy.
• "
Household Hints
Use the flat side of a knife to
mads garlk cloves with malt to
bring out the Juice- Then leread
the duetted garlic over lamb be-
fore mastang
• • •
Rooueford-flevored apread is
good on Moon, lennee and tomtits
sandsmichea For one sindinclo
a fort to blend 2 tablespoons at
:rumbas:I Roquefort cheese loath 1
tablespoon emit of butter and miiir•
000ILIME
Phone 753-1917 or 753-1947
Social Calendar
Tweaday, AprE 30
A. A. U. W. Book Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie at 7 30 pm.
• • .
The Eva Wed Circle of the Me-
motoel 13aptist Chuech will meet
with etro nntelLiked on the cow-
water Road.
• • •
Wesdassiday, AMR V
The ladies clay luncheon stll be
served at noon at the Calloway
°aunty Country Haddam
win be liesdatnes James H. Frank.
Rem McClain, Ralph MoCubtart
Don Keller. J. D. Murphy, Cal
Luther, R. L. Ward, and Don Rob-
IMOD.
• • •
A coffee for all ladies of the
Ctsnoway tbunty Country Club in-
terested in playtng gen win be held
at the dub house at 8:30 am Mrs.
Margaret._ Shorted is rotf °bea-
tnik=
• • •
Thursday, April 211
The Murray State Lauver*,
Worsen's Society son have its card
party at the &alert Union Build-
mg at 7:30 pm Per reservations
• I53-08•7 or 753-61117 by Wed-
nesday morning
• • •
The Maesuane Club win meet at
the home of Mra Ronald W. Chur-
chin. Claranal Drive, at 2/0 pm
. • •
Woodmen nrove wlfl meet at
the Woodmen Hall. Thad and
Maple Sheets at seven pas.
• • •
The Zeta Departnisat of the
NWT Legeelig takes • Maly bold ty woe Tony Loder. 19,
La court In Los Angeles during ber trial on charges of shop-
lifting 1116 la merchandise. Tbs oft-wed actress is 52.
nritt BEST IN QUALITY AND SE* 1(t •
1ViiITNELL'S STANDARD SERVILE :
• — SERVLNG Al.L STANDARD PRODUCT'S —
• 500 So 12th Street Phone 753-4652
. 7 4 M - I PM. — 7 DAYS JACK SPICELAND. 011ieraler •
e
WALLIS DRUG
We Have It — We WW Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
le PRESCRIPTIONS A !SPECIALTY *
Phone 7 53 - 1272
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7:30 pm. Hos-
tames will be liesecieunes John Pm-
co, John Perftho, L K Pinkler
John Quertennous„ Loyd Ramer,
and Tom Ftos lett.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Of
the Routhow for Girls will nave a
Smorgasboni Suppler at the Aroer-
han Legion Hall.
• • •
Saturday, April 30
'The annual lunciheon of the Mur-
ray Mate University Women's Bic-
nty will be held in the Student
Linton ballroom at 12:15 pm. Mem-
bers will be called for reservations
prior to April 25.
• • •
Mate Day will be Iseid by the
Mins sigma Senna sorority from
eight am. to five pm FM work ot
any type c-oll s9 S49 at the John
Pasco residence on North 14th
Street.
• • •
My, May 2
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Pink Bevan Church WM8 will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Ward at seven pm.
• • •
The Lira Moon Ohne of the
Peat Bapttst Church WMS
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
Warren at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Personals
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Hencion and
vetted has manta Mr. and
Mrs. Cigna Hendon, Magnolia
Street. over the weekend. Dr Hen-
dona eiffes parents. Mr and Mrs.
Dweght aim of Htrighampton, New
Ycet, were newtons seth them here
Dr flencion was recently promoted
to Major with the U13 Aar Form
• • •
Mr. sod We. Albert Key spent
wttithetr son and
bisuile. Mr. sad Mrs Bob Key and
children. Philip Wayne. DeAnna.
and Paul Echvard. at Central Cay
They abo attended the wedding at
Miss Janet Habig and IL Marta
E Powell at the Firet Baptist
Church there Saturdey at three
pm. Phithp Wayne was rubble:0r
and Dehrina was fkrwer gal for
their aunt m the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee 7`urner
of Anne Route One are the par-
asta al a ann. Rumen A/letx weigh-
ing Agfa pounds five ounces, born
Thursday. Agell 21. at 1210 pm.
It the Murnty-OeRoway Candy
limpUaL Grandgmanta are Mr.
and Una Rue OulgTheg. 1630 Form-
er Avenue. and Me. aid Mrs. imp
try 'Darner or Moo Route One.
Great kraisdpirsils are Mis. lb019
Os erbeg or Wan View Nureisar
Home Wm Ois Hight of Crofton,
and Tager Turner of Almo Route
One.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Debby ?ex Craw-
ford, Glenciabe Road, ar.nounce the
berth of a atwitter. Kell! Noel,
weighing nine pounda born Friday,
Aped 22. at 6 15 am. at the 
Craig,
Mur-
av one son. Reber.
ray-Ceti • County FiceiptaL
They h
age two and Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Noel Richards he Crsereboro are
the piandgarente. Mr and Mrs.
Rebut Boit-note or Murray and Mr.
and Mrs James L Newton of
Ponlevtle ate the grad grand-
pareMit
• • •
Mr and Mrs Paul Ropers and
Mrs Clatbn Clopton have returned
homw after euendliew the funeral
of R M Polard in liarrodeburg
an Priday
ROSE BUSES
EXTRA NIUE POTTED
CALIFORNIA ROSES
We dill have several of the better varieties.
BEDDING PLANTS - All Kinds
• FERTILIZER • T041 %TOES
• Pa UT MOSS • PEPPERS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
560 N. 4th Street
•
• • •
Mrs. ,ifartin Scott
Hostess For Cole's
Camp Group WSCS
The Woman's Sortety of Clete-
Ian Service of the Colin Camp
Ground Methodist Church met
Wedneeday evening at show oone k
at the Irene of Mrs. Mervin eantt.
"Dedicatee,. Service Moment By
Meinvera We Inter Oncla Plan" wee
the theme of the program with
several of the members taldng part.
Retreat-grieve were served by the
hostess to Mrs St W11 Mies.
Austette Crouse, Mrs. Ned Cake-
avian. Mrs Charlin Ls:atter. Mrs.
Hçner Fred Williams. Ma J. L.
arid Mew Martha Latter-
The next Inward win be held
Wninesday. May 18, at seven pm.
with Mr. Charlie Lowder and Mrs.
J I. Lomat& being the hostess.
• • •
41:ve ansocking a gentle 'map-
ping tug to put it back In drape
e'er latinckning Stubborn puffs
can be poked into • dimple ihape
wtth • fingertip.
Vows To Be Read In June SEEN & HEARD . . .
(0111•MinM on Page Fear)
pOor ludesnisat, in our opinion, in
iSM buildbm the motel around the
tree, or at leak using the tree M
some way to ein. off the motel
In the fad place you .bat do net
end a Otnitgo tree that beg just
any Muer you might go.
We have one in the yard which Is
tbout as lag as a pencil Maybe in
other a huodreil Onion it all.
huge tree, unlit.% somebody bulkh
a motet there.
%Mem La bbcointhg all over town
This Ls the big white bush you see
azaleas are at their peak. and so
...re the white and lank Dcgwoocb
hive around and look at the
eludes In yards ell over town
Merl all be gone in a few days.
Happiness is finding that that
angle of vines es Virginia Creeper
Ina not Poison Oak which we first
nought it wa-s Pcsson Oak or
Aaron In hos three leaves, The
Isk at blunt leafed and bushy arid
Or ivy as sharp tipped leaf and
viney.
.1rthita Creeper has five leavea
and is non-poisonous
Miss Martha Rom Odle
W. and Mrs. Rom D. Odle. 811 Sunray Lane, Murray. anommce doe
engagement of their daiath.er, Martha Rces, to Billy Frank Acbuns,
son of Mr and Mrs Willi-an Adams of Hazel.
The bride-elect n a graduate of Murray Math School and attends
Murray State University.
Mr. Adana a • graduate of Calloway Clounty Hoth School and has
attended Murray State University He is roe working with his father
on their dairy farm near. Hazel_
The wing will take place on Saturday, June 11. at alleall o'clodt
in the evening at the. North Pleasant Grove Cumberaind PrelbeteNenMarch. No formal invitations are bear sent; however a.11 hierds and
relatrves of the couple are molted to attend.
By Abigail an Buren
Bride to Open Gifts Beforehand
DEAR ABBY. I am a bridtanatd worse than • snoop a a Mar, arid
vrzh a problem 'Me bride has in- you quatify for both!"
shed over X10 fumes to lar wecking, J H C PASADENA
and the has decided to mve s.2 her DEAR ABBY You should have
wedding gift on open at the recept- UM ORLANDO LADY not to turnp
ion Then- yell be a five-piece band
for demon and I wood like to en-
joy rnyeelf at the reception I am
told that it is customary for the ,
bndeemalds 10 deed around white'
the bride 09411111 /dr attiring gifts
and "beep- her. Now can I gel out
or it'
I BUGGEDDVAR BUGGED: Try to Per-lam* ar aride Os wpm her gifts
i beforehand. If eke opens only 154
gifts at the rate of one ever. two
Minutes. It will take fir, hours
which is enough to wither arliberly's
neeregsy!
DEAR ASSY My hatband ana
were hone to my nephew's wed-
ding In Italy, but we could not go
Nevertheas. we sent a left of one
harked dollars plus the finest cas-
serole set cm the market.. Last week
we reelved their thank-you nate
saying they appreciated our rifts,
but they tad the "elan incon-
venience" of having to pay $10 cus-
togn duty on the camerole set! 'I
admit we did not consider the duty
that lad to be pad by them. But
for than to remind us of the 10
dollars duty they heti to pay hruck
a very sour note seth me We have
always been very generous with
this nephew. Do you think we
Mould reimburse him the 1101
HIS AUNT
DEAR AIN'T: In Yds Mao, the
recipients were well able to pay the
any. But that may be an opport-
une time to artrbre others to in-
quire about the tidy" es • gift
to be sent abroad before sending It.
to any ounclurions because he r
husband ournes name from work in
a different suit than he left for
wart In Men sometimes leave their
suits at nee/rent and preening ea-
tablitimmesta near their piece of
bodses and change to fresh"
suits during the clob time
LOU IN DETROTT
DEAR ABBY: What's happened
to you, Where are the girt' and
gumption that made you famous?
I would have given -UNHTEAM-
ID" an amen something lake this:
'May I suggest that you tart:tiny
tell your mother that you don't
believe her cook and bull story a-
bout how the„ aocidentany freed
Mar diary in your drawer while
looldng ler aornithing .ene. Neither
do pen billeve that the accident-,
alte bent one of the pages with
her long flneternalla whde moving
K, sad while trying to stralehten
It cat happened to we eornettene
AU had written about her Fur-
timeline., ten her that if she (hint
pry and snoop she eouldn't aee
things that weren't meant for her
eyes. AM remind her that those
who eavesdrop seldom hear • any-
thing good about therneeives And
cap it with, the only thing that is
Trostried7 %rite to Abby. Boa
49700, Los Anreies, Cal Fee a per-
sonal reply. Imam a stamped,
milf-aildreased envelope.
For Abby% booklet. -How t 9
Have a Lovely Wedding send 50
cents to AnbY. Box 6•700.
Angeles. Cal
• • •
Chapter M of PEO
Has Luncheon Aleet
Mrs A. W Stmenons, Jr., wale
hostres on Thureday to a luncheon
meeting of Chapter M of the P 3.-
0. elsterherid
Itni, Alfred Laney, vice presi-
dent of the Chapter, presided over
the business meeting. The prtgraan
disconsion on the Ortisthistion was
led by Mrs Henry McKenzie.
Mrs Edward Nunnelee of May-
field, an out-of-town member, was
pnment.
next meeting of the Chapter
MR be Saturday, May 7. at the
booze of Mrs. R K. Whelan
• • •
What's New
Now there's a ipotkfter for the
home Its an easy to use aerosol
spay that can be uned to get rid
of stains on carpets. upholstery arid
draperies It will an wort on fab-
ric walla or wall hearings. The
away dries to a ohalky white pow-
der that Moneta the spot. Brugh
or vacenyn the powder away and
the spot is gone
• • •
You can ulnae your shower flx-
tore as the holder for a new diryirist
rock. The tagared-edged rack fits
snuggle over any shower fixture
and a= be rota-et 190 degrees It
holds up to 12 hangers full of wet
clothing and bemuse the rat* Si
?Matt finallied, this Indoor wash
kap will not not.
Fellow NMI his girl friend hes
figure out of this world She's shap-
ed hks, a grace capsule
The nos oho loves his own eerie
It wealthier than the richeet .
Plaque. ,
Bride: The two things I cook bat
are meat lod and onion sap
Ciroorn Which is this.
11 you erste a right turn from a
aft lane. you are probabiy lust
toneless oared by spending a dtf-
ficuit day at work, and not the
stupid idiot the letiole behind you
called you.
A weman's idea or keeping • secret
La refunng to tell who told it to
her.
Income from tobacco accoUnts for
40 per cent of meth receipts from
ad agricultural comencidnies prve
&Wed on Kentucky farms 1968 farm
income in Kenturicy will appromoh
the 8700 million figure.
William Feather had the following
wh_ch parrs up wine ideas
here had oblong tire same MK-
-
One day the warni.n proprtsttr of
a candy and cigar aural dimiayed
for sale • boatel of fine eating
appals. The 1•1011111111 us the offline
hours.bualding bought her out in a few
Neat day, and for several days
followlne request's were node for
more Apples
?he proprietor explained gat
the man who sold her the fipples
had never returned for another
order 'Ant' she added, 'I don't
intend to cal hen ,up '
Ln other worth. abe had the Idea
that the function of the apple maga
was to roles ceders. She tam%
mils to put herself out to buy •
beam of his apples. even if the
dot make • profit of 50 per emu
in the resale
Tha false dignity la an obstacle
that many people erect in thee
own paths They nitwit to do any-
duties. aim are aka-
thing not in' with specified
awed alp wIthaimer-wee women
w ho are only . at effssilve as
they might be, juin became they
have K in their heeds_ that their
niti Is donned by a white chalk
hoe
NOTICE OP' PUBLIC BRAKING
RELATING TO WATER RATE
INCREASI
RUSSIAN • . •I Hospital Report
1Continued From Page 1)
ect from his flaming fighter before
It crashed.
The pilule was shot down In •
dog nett between two 1%0 Phan-
IOW and two 1.111021. about 65
NasIs conth-natheiat or Hanoi.
helegliesst ;dame have been bomb-
ing nil Iwo leading from Ocin-
laggifira China tn drib area. The
itmolows ay escort for the slower
wpd are equipped
with Mike esii attar devices in
titimir the& OUPellr
No major graild tightens wee re-
ported in Smith Viet Nam today
but in *dean a terrorist tossed a
tand grenade Sonight in the yard
of the honeof the With Korean
general ounassmillug loath Hailesn
forces in Vat Wm— lbw groissis
injured a guard sad deswestal the
automobile of Gaia assa ?Own
Shirt's deputy, W1(, Oilla -Lee Hun
'livSup.
spok.eernan and he cad not
1110•1 the natiorakty of the two
\DO& But reClabie integligence
sources end UPI Monday that two
MICIals, involved in a dim fight
nth US. planes in the MUM area
Saturday. were Communat Chinese.
The single-seated ciart-eihaped
MIGs. one of the best warplanes
In the Conwrainiet *rectal, were
attacked by two PAC Manteca
Monday about 1115 man northwest
of the North Vietnamese capital
of Hanoi The Phantoms were fly-
Mg cover for US. bombing runs
when they picked up bles on their
radar.
The spokesmen mad the ill.
pints immeristellY wheeled to the
attack and Feel their maattee but
the MIGs were out of mime
Muth Flhentom usu..* carries
four isru-ereldret laidewurders and
tour radar-dna:tad Sparrow mis-
siles
The Phantoms are cagable of
speeds of nave than 1 400 miles
per hour The Ruassan-busit MIG-
21s are reported to be In the sum
aptel range. They are rated as the
naglatrnd pianos in Peking's air
'We simune the 2.1106 took eve-
she apnoea " the apokeeanan
°MOM' and Nary jets flew M
and .di• Air Pons flaw
SO against milltary and oonarnuni-
manna targets tuurabout North
Viet Nem. An' Faroe 852 heavy
bombers from Otani tat idepented
Viet Cum conosidsalicsis 72 Mks
northwest at HitAptis. -
In other Illebiloc UK bed. en
and Air NNW Impirtsd Mika 40
Viet Com and pima* •A
In Earatared ••••• leyse.sea
auk via Sam
wAsHIPICYTON Of — The num
ber of meliorates" in the Batted
Mame Is increseing, sossolloor to
the people who ahouid kmour—the
Integral Revenue Service.
The IRS asad Sunday that VI
persons reported income of over al
million In 1963. compared to only
366 ttre year before The lucky 3/1
reported total hymn, of 6808 mit
Ilion and paid total taxes of 1321
, mutton—an avenge of 11080,134 each
the IRS said
The Dexter-Amin Nedghte wider
rDistrtet, Callous/ County, Kea
Welty. hereby ryes public notice
that ithas filed an Application
with the Public Denise Ckentraidoct
of Kentucky, isdrIng the entry of
an Order approving an increase in
its schedule of water rates and
charges.
The Application of the Dexter-
Akno Heights Water District seeks
an increase In wader rates to the
fotiowing schextule.
Phut 2.000 gallons-05.00 (mini-
mem monthly IMO; Next 3000 gal.
lone-41.50 per 1,000 gallons. Next
5,000 gal1one-00e per 1000 Wakens.
Next 10,000 macina—Me per 1,000
gallons. Next 20000 sadors--4D0
per 1.000 making
The Publao Beretta Commlisloo
of Kentucky has ache:ruled a Public
Hearing on the DestricCa Apelike.
Min, which hearing will be held on
.Theaday, May S. Mt at 11:011 A. OIL
Geste= Standard Time, at thc
Oarnenissiont offloss in Frankfort.
Kentucky Any person feeling him-
wen sggrieved by mid proposed
water rate Increase is afforded the
iegsl right to appear at the Public
Dearing and enter a protest before
the Public Service Ocennemion of
Kerituck.y
BY THE COMMISSION OW
THE Dhe Ihot-ALMO
HEIGHTR WATER DISTRICT
O'Day:ay County, Kentucky
FL1TO
COURT MEETS
WASHINGTON ele — The Su-
preme Court meet' today to hard
down opinione and orders before
starting the kart week of arnirneins
of the current term The court has
shout 30 cases umber advisement-
Census — Adults  es
census - Nursery   6
Admbsione April 24. 1084
Mr. Waiter Veal, Route 1. May-
field; Mr. T. H. Brandon, Route 6,
Murray; Mr. Toy Bolen, 106 South
joen, Murray; Mrs Effie Henly,
Ncrth 12th, Murray; Mrs. Opal R.
Ernertne, 104 South lath. Murray;
Mrs. Mona Lou Schroeder, Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Mary Evelyn Ship-
ley, Route 5, Murray: Mr,. Dcro-
thy Jane Mbrton, Route I. Hazel;
Mrs. Velma J. Crutches% Route 5,
Murray: Mrs Genesee Kendall, 102
Garden St, Murray: Mr. Thurman
Bryson, Route 1, Dover, Term.;
Dinnissats, April 14, 11166
Ma. Ruby Oakley, Ftoute 4, Ben-
ton. Mrs Jame Page Crag°, Route
2, Murray, Mr Phdlp FL Terry,
1629n FaTTIalr, Murray; Mrs. ?aye
Ryan Euherldge, Meadow Lane
Drive, Murray., Mrs. Reba Card
Smile Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Car-
ta Armstrong, Haze; Mr. Juines
Ronsid Pedlars, Route 1, Mew;
Mrs Large,. Hamel, 1313 Math Si,
Murrain Mr. Clinton CI Osborn,
Rt 2, Hanel; Mr. Harris i.e How-
ard, Franklin Mae Murray; -Mrs.
Eva Arnett. Route 4, Murray; Mr,
James Ft Gouge. Box 541, Murray;
lase Cathy Ina Elarterly, 1701 Bel-
limo Drive, Murray. Mr Moham-
mad Shams, 1619 Hameiton, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Sharon Rae Rogers and
baby boy, Route 3, Benton.
STAMP PLANS
WASHINGTON ten — The Post
Office is Manning to ague three
commemorative stamps. inducting
one to mart 25 years of the U. S.
thongs Hand Program
The Department said during the
weekend that it would WOO ague
stamps to oommemorate the 710h
anniversary of the General Pedalo
eon of Women's Clubs. and to draw
attention to the Great River Road.
linking Canada with the Out ot
Mexico an either side of the Mis.
absipp Deng-ns and dates of le
Aimee will be announced later.
RABIES COST MONEY
LOUTSVILLE Fry lit — Dr
Paul F Maddox, Campion, Ky.,
Monday told a Plumed Parent-
hood-World Population conference
here dot a child born in a low-
meanie family could mist taxpayers
$500 annually Maddox said loirth
coning methods encouraged at his
clink In Oarnpton were chiefly re-
sponable for the reduction of Waite
County births then 194 in 1901 to
124 in 1166
J. O. Patton
Realtor
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
242 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
• SERVICE THAT NADI THIS CORNER 'FAMOUS" •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S •
• MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER •
• MAIN at 6th STREIT Phone 753-5862 •
START OF THE 1966 SEASON
STOCK
CAR
RACES
Saturday Night
April 30th - 8 p.m.
PURCHASE DISTRICT
FAIRGROUNDS
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
EVERYONE WELCOME IN THE SEASON! Saturday
night and every Saturday night-thereafter!
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